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Wine list
2019

										

By the glass

										125ml 175ml 250ml

White wines
Trebbiano Senso Rubicone - It						4.00
Whale Point, Sauvignon Blanc - Sp						
4.00
San Antini Pinto Grigio - It							4.50
Hamilton Heights UO Chardonnay - Aus					
5.00

5.50
5.50
6.00
6.50

7.50
7.50
8.50
9.00

Red wines
Sangiovese Rubiccone - It							4.00
Coreto Tinto - Sp								4.00
Tulbagh Merlot - SA								4.00
Hamilton Heights Shiraz - Aus						4.50

5.50
5.50
5.50
6.00

7.50
7.50
7.50
8.50

Rose & sparkling wines
Pinot Grigio Rose - It								5.25
Prosecco Spumante, Borgo Col del Alto - It						

6.50
6.00

8.50

White wines
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Trebbiano Senso Rubicone - It								19.95

The Trebbiano grapes grown in the Emilia Romagna region of Italy give a light crisp and fresh style
with citrus and honeysuckle flavours.

Whale Point - SA										19.95

Classic Sauvignon Blanc but from the western Cape of South Africa. Cool Antartic Winds focus the fresh
crisp green “cut Grass” aromas

San Antini Pinot Grigio - It									22.50

Pinot Grigio made in Sicily gives a slightly spicy full fruited wine. Made in the Sicilian sun, it has a
full flavour on the palate of apricots  and white peaches.

Hamilton Heights UO Chardonnay - Aus 							

Un-oaked Chardonnay from South Australia near Adelaide. It has a slightly tropical aroma and taste of
Pineapple and passionfruit.

23.50

Chenin Blanc Tulbagh - SA									24.50		

Chenin Blanc grapes give a beeswax and honeyed character from the Mountainous region of Tulbagh
in South Africa. Tulbagh is emerging as a quality wine area of SA.

Turning Heads Sauvignon Blanc - NZ								26.50		

Full of Gooseberry and green Pepper character with  a cool climate lime finish. It comes from the
heart of Marlborough and is made from carefully selected fruit

Taron white Rioja - Sp 									27.50

An unoaked and very modern wine in style, with a fresh citrus flavour, from the Viura grape.

Sauvignon Blanc Petit Abbaye - Fr								29.50		

The very essence of Loire valley Sauvignon Blanc, rapier fresh with clean green aromas and flavours
with a zesty and flinty dry finish

Bourgogne Aligote Domaine Moirots - Fr							36.50		

Aligote is the forgotten grape of Burgundy . Perfect with seafood and a real surprise on a wine list.
This one comes from a 30 acre estate in the Cote Challonais

Sparkling
12

Prosecco, Borgo Del Col Alto, NV - It

						25.50

Hints of honey, flowers on the noze, this fizz is simply great to celebrate

11

Champagne, Laurent Perrier Brut, NV - Fr

						59.50

El Mutiro Rose - It				

						19.95

Real Champage form this classy house based in Reims, the capital (of Champagne) no less.

Rose
31

Please ask us for more information
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Pinot Grigio San Antini - It			

						21.95

Salmon pink with aromas of strawberries and other red fruits this is a slightly.
Off dry wine which looks lovely in the glass. From sunny Sicily.

33

Carignan Rose La Loupe - Fr			

						23.50

Very pale Pink in colour, this wine is almost provencale in style dry and fresh with Raspberry tones
from the south of France

Red wines
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Sangiovese Rubicone - It		

							19.95

Made from the Sangiovese grape in Emilia Romagna Italy it has a wonderful warm low tannin
supple rich fruit with red Cherry character.

Coreto Tinto - Po										19.95

Please ask us for tasting information

Tulbagh Merlot - SA		

								19.95

Supple and rich and plummy the Merlot grape gives a dark and rich mouthful of ripe South African Fruit .
Tulbagh is emerging as a top quality are of the Cape because of its altitude.

Hamiltons Height Shiraz - Aus								21.95

Bold spicy and full of  blackberry and redcurrant aromas and flavours, this is made from the
Shiraz grape in South Eastern Australia with a tiny hint of oak.

Boatman`s Drift Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot - SA

					21.95

Ripe robust and rewarding Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot blended, but with no oak.
Bursting with warm fruit tones.

Potager de Sud Malbec - Fr			

						23.95

Malbec with real style and charm, dark and deep in colour it has a damson and dark plum character.
Made in the south of France the original area of the Malbec grape.

Carignan Old Vine Roche de Belanne - Fr

Carignan is one of the grapes that is used to make Chateauneuf Du Pape it has a deep and spicy character.
This wine is made from old vines which means higher quality fruit

28.50

Azabache Rioja Reserve - Sp			

						31.00

Pinot Noir Sensas - Fr				

						32.50

Aged in Oak for a minimum of 1 year and then 6 months in bottle, it comes to you matured and ready
to drink. Made from the Tempranillo grape in the foot hills of the Pyrennes.
Perfumed and super ripe Pinot noir , pale in colour but full in body it’s a must for any wine list
as this Grape has a world following.

		

